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A Thank You from the Helmcke Family
Dear North Creek Family,
Thank you for your joyous participation in Kurt’s installation service on
May 16th! You truly have helped mark the occasion with heart and soul.
The deeply thoughtful gifts and words of support and encouragement in
the many cards are such a blessing to us! The hats are a clever
affirmation and representation of the ways God calls Kurt to serve. The
Monet print and mini-fountain will help Kurt's new office feel
welcoming. And the generous gift cards intended to give us together-
time away will help us rest and recharge when needed. Thank you for
the multitude of ways you have and continue to uphold and bless our
family. We are sincerely grateful, and we look forward to all that God
will accomplish in this next season at NCPC. 
With love, 
Kurt and Chrystal
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In a recent sermon I encouraged each of us to pray for one person, once a day, for the duration of our current
sermon series, which extends through June 21st.  This invitation is a simple way for us to respond to Jesus’
words to his disciples in Acts 1:8 “And you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth.”

A witness is a person who speaks of the truth or reality of something, usually from first-hand experience.  What
do we know about the goodness and greatness of the Savior from our firsthand experience in the journey of
discipleship?  How might God want us to share this with someone who needs to know the good news?

To whom might Jesus be calling us to be a witness?  As you look around the landscape of your relationships, you
may notice a person who you sense would benefit from knowing more of Christ’s love in their life.  Before doing
anything for them, or saying something to them, we’re going to simply pray for them.  We begin with prayer, and
our words to God will pave the way for our witness.

Praying for someone daily brings them frequently to our mind.  As we do so, we may discover that they begin to
matter to us more and more.  We’ll be looking to God to direct what we might say or do in our relationship with
them.  And we might be more inclined to notice opportunities to speak of God’s love and the power of faith.

Many of us have experienced this in praying for people who are in need.  We notice that someone is sick, and
we pray to God for their healing.  This upward movement leads us to an outward expression of writing a get-well
card.  We notice someone grieving the loss of a loved one, and we pray for God to comfort them.  It’s not long
before we are reaching out to them with words of encouragement and care.

The church has always grown through personal conversations and encounters, one witness at a time, multiplied
by many witnesses.  And we’re reminded in the biblical book of Acts that it’s God’s Holy Spirit who provides the
effective power.  So, the pressure’s off!  Free from the burden of needing to convert someone by our own
powers of persuasion, let’s pray for them, and see where God takes us from there.

 
Joyfully in Christ,
Pastor Kurt

Pastor's Pen
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Each One, Reach One
An exercise in Spirit-empowered, person-to-person proliferation

As a witness to
the love of Jesus,
I commit to
praying for 
__________________
Each day through
June 21st.
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Charge to the Congregation
By Rich Leatherberry
For those who of you who don’t know me, my name is Rich Leatherberry and I had the privilege of serving as
your Associate Pastor 23 years ago. Yeah, I know, some of you were not even born yet. That is how long ago
that was.  North Creek, you are a great church. You were so good to me and to my family.   You loved on us,
encouraged us, provided for us and mentored us.  

I want to start today by reminding you of your greatness.  You are coming out of a season that has challenged
you in several ways. The Bible tells us the Lord uses those times to reveal things God wants us to know about
God’s character, God’s nature… About us.  God has been preparing you for what is next.   This is a new season. 

As you look ahead, I’m reminded of Paul’s words in 1 Corinthians 13  “And now these three remain; faith, hope
and love.  But the greatest of these is love. 

The first word I charge you with today is faith.  
Faith is trusting in the more than you can ask or imagine ability of a really big God.  Faith trusts greater things
are in front of you than are behind you.  With God, all things are possible.  And with God there is always more.  
The most practical and important way you can put your faith into practice is to pray.  Pray for Kurt, for his
family, for the leaders of this church. Pray for God to show you the plans God has for you.  
That’s the first word: Faith – trusting in a really big God and praying like you mean it.   

The second word is hope.  
Our hope is in Jesus Christ and him alone. In him is the forgiveness of sins. In him we are reconciled to God and
to each other. In Him we have new life now and forever.  
So North Creek, make Jesus Christ the center of your everything.  Everything - from worship to meetings.
Everywhere - you live, work, play and learn.  Bring Jesus love and healing.  Share the reason for the hope you
have.  Hope like that is contagious.

The third word is love.  
Jesus died the death we all owe so that we can live the life He has.  Because he loves us.  Unconditional.
Scandalous – He even loves those who do not love Him back. North Creek.   Love is one of the things you have
always done best.  From the very beginning.  You were and are a church that loves well.  
So, love your pastor, your leaders, each other, your community.  May love be your reputation.

Faith, Hope, Love. 
Trust in a really big God and pray like you mean it.  
Hold onto the hope you have in Christ. 
Love unconditionally. Scandalously.

God bless you. 



Register Now! 
Deadline: Tuesday, June 15
Like last year, it will be a virtual event, with at-home crafts and online videos, with a new lesson launched each
day of the week, and available for on-demand viewing for the remainder of the summer.
NEW for this year will be two special IN-PERSON events during the week:

• Monday, July 12, 10-11am: Kid's Craft Workshop at North Creek
• Wednesday, July 14, 10-11:30am: Kid's Field Game Festival at a local park

Each registered child will receive an Adventure Pack with craft and Bible study materials.  The cost of
participation continues to be free!  Theme t-shirt and song CD are available for an additional fee.

Children's Ministry
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Summer Bible Adventure is back again in 2021! 
“Discovery on Adventure Island: Quest
for God’s Great Light”
Monday – Friday, July 12-16

Youth Ministry
Wyatt Carter graduates from
Mountlake Terrace High School.  He
plans to study at Lake Washington
Institute of Technology to pursue a
Bachelor of Science degree in Digital
Gaming & Interactive Media.  His
parents chose Proverbs 16:3 as a
blessing for his future. “Commit to the
Lord whatever you do and your plans
will succeed.”

Congratulations Class of 2021
Nathan Giboney  graduates
from Meadowdale High
School .   He plans to study at
Everett  Community Col lege,
and then transfer to the
University of  Fairbanks
Alaska.   His  parents chose
Proverbs 3:6 as a blessing
for his  future.  “ In  a l l  your
ways submit  to  h im,  and he
wi l l  make your  paths
straight .”

you with power through his  Spir i t  in  your  inner  being,  so
that  Chr ist  may dwel l  in  your  hearts  through fa ith.  And I
pray that  you,  being rooted and establ ished in  love.”

Nathan Odel l  graduates from
Mountlake Terrace High School .  
 He plans to study at  Edmonds
Community Col lege.   His  parents
chose Jeremiah 29:11-13 as a
blessing for his  future.  “For  I  know
the plans I  have for  you,”  declares
the Lord,  “p lans to  prosper  you and
not to  harm you,  p lans to  g ive you
hope and a future.  Then you wi l l
ca l l  on me and come and pray to
me,  and I  wi l l  l i sten to you.  You wi l l
seek me and f ind me when you seek
me with a l l  your  heart . ”

Spencer Litt le
graduates from Kings
High School .  He plans
to study at  Whitworth
University.  His
parents chose
Ephesians 3:16-17 as
a blessing for his
future.  “ I  pray that  out
of  h is  g lor ious r iches
he may strengthen

https://northcreekpres.org/ministries/childrens-ministry


Summer! We welcome the season! We’ll enjoy the sun and outdoor activities filled with adventure. This summer
we get to explore with greater freedom. The old “normal” is past. We are different. Our world is different. 
We are in a rare moment; a moment that we don’t want to miss. Now is the time to let God imagine new
possibilities for us that give joy and purpose. This is a time to be courageous and be open to how God is inviting
us into new priorities, values, and commitments. 
In his ministry Jesus set people free to have life abundant. In his last conversation with his disciples (John 17),
he inspired them to imagine a bright future. At this prayer retreat, we will “listen in” on the conversation. We
will ask, “What was on the heart of Jesus?” The Holy Spirit will help us hear what is on his heart for us today.
Come and join us! We’ll help you listen for one voice. Jesus! 
Cost: $25 To register online or by mail go to Renewalminnw.org.
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End your day in peace and in the presence of the Holy Spirit through prayer and reflective
instrumental music. Through prayer and reflection, we will turn our focus back to God, our one
true source of strength. This time will calm and restore your soul, leaving you refreshed and
encouraged.
If you would like to join us on Thursday night, visit our website and sign-up for email reminders.
If you are unable to join us on Zoom on Thursday evening, you can access our Compline
services any time on our Facebook page.

Summer Prayer Retreat with Renewal Ministries
Saturday, July 17, 2021, 9:00-11:00 a.m. (PST) on Zoom
Facilitated by Rev. Denise Easter and Rev. Dianna Easter

Renewal Ministries Northwest

Weekly Compline Evening Prayer - Thursdays at 8 pm 

“Discerning a Future with Hope”

June marks the end of the programming year for our music ministries. The last serval months have brought
several changes and returns, including live music and the North Creek Choir singing from the loft for Holy Week
and our Spring Sermon Series. A great amount of thanks and gratitude goes out to all our volunteers who have
helped maintain our worship music during these transitions.
While the North Creek Choir will be on summer hiatus starting in late June, North Creek’s worship will continue
to need music leaders over the summer months: song leaders, soloists, small vocal ensembles, and
instrumentalists. 
We are also desiring to expand our worship band as we return more fully to live, in-service music.But we need
help supplying these needs. 
Have you been hearing a call to share your musical gifts with the congregation? Are you interested in serving
the church through singing or playing a musical instrument? We would love to explore this with you! 
Sharing your musical gifts is a life-giving way to serve our Lord and our worshiping community, as well as a way
to experience a unique fellowship with other artists and musicians in our church family. All ages, skill levels, and
instruments are welcome. 
If you are interested, please contact Brian Armes, Worship and Music Coordinator, at brian@northcreekpres.org.

Summer Hiatus 
Music Ministry

https://renewalminnw.org/retreats/
https://renewalminnw.org/about/email-signup/
https://renewalminnw.org/about/email-signup/
mailto:brian@northcreekpres.org


There is a new action team at NCPC called Support Life. We are still working on a mission statement and you
will hear more about us soon. Our first fundraiser is the annual baby bottle coin, check and dollars are
collected and then all proceeds will be turned in to the PRC. Members of the Support Life group are Sharon
Marshall, John and Stephanie McGuigan, Forrest and Mary Dill, Kevin Ryan, Linda Roundhill and Steve and
Julie  Chittenden.
The PRC does some very important work in our community. All their services are free of charge. They are an
accredited medical clinic that provides education, resources and compassionate care to help women and men
who are facing an unplanned pregnancy. They provide the following services:
Pregnancy Testing and Resources-During the initial appointment, the client will meet one on one with a
trained client advocate. After a brief medical history a nurse will perform a pregnancy test. The PRC provides
referral based on needs and requests.
Classes-Our Expecting Miracles programs offers comprehensive childbirth education and parenting classes,
workshops and support groups for woman and families in our communities.
Baby Boutique- The Baby Boutique is full of gently used clothing sizes 0-24 months, baby and maternity
gear and diapers. Ultrasound patients and class attendees earn points that may be redeemed for items in the
boutique.
Limited Obstetric Ultrasound- Ultrasounds are performed by qualified and trained medical professionals.
Finding answers to questions like when is the baby due, does the baby have a heartbeat and is the pregnancy
growing in the uterus.
You can also participate by bringing in  items to the bassinet that will be located in the lobby.  Diapers 5-6
are really needed. We are so grateful for your support. Our Scripture that the Support Life has adopted as
their compass for all activities is from Jeremiah 1:5 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you, before
you were born, I set you apart.”  If you have any questions about the work of this new ministry, please reach
out to any member of the Support Life group. Bless you and thanks so much. Support LIfe

An extraordinary event happened on Friday, May 21st at Mill Creek Foursquare Church.  Representatives from
18 churches from our area plus 7 local nonprofit organizations came together to offer praise and prayer for our
community and country.  I was fortunate to attend along with Callie Carmean, Steve Chittenden, and Forrest
Dill.  Not only was there a joyous time of singing praises and prayer, but we also met in small groups where we
got to share our experiences with racial reconciliation.  My group had a pastor from Bibleway Church of God
and a pastor from House of Grace Chinese church.  It was eye opening and a blessing to listen to their stories
and learn of their struggles and faith.
The keynote speaker was Pastor Harvey Drake from Emerald City Bible Fellowship.  He encouraged us to 1)
change how we see people – we are all created in the image of God, 2) acknowledge the differences – we are
not the same, and 3) celebrate the differences.  The challenge for me was “Grace is free – the favor of God is
tethered to obedience”.  He quoted Juan Carlos Ortiz: “If you want to be a disciple go back and do all things you
didn’t underline” when reading your Bible.  Pastor Drake challenged us to read the Bible but read it slower.  
As we shared a delicious dinner of fried chicken, we began to form relationships with other brothers and sisters
in the Lord in our community.  These relationships will help as we seek ways to encourage and support each
other to be instruments of reconciliation in our community. 
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Pregnancy Resource Center
Missions

NAACP Prayer Summit 21 – Racism and Reconciliation by Meg McClure
Prayer Ministry



Spring Sermon Series
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Propelled by Hope
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into
a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead…”  - 1 Peter 1:3

June 6 -  High School
Senior Recognit ion -
Communion Sunday 

Acts 3:1-16
Redirecting Praise

June 13 -  Chi ldren &
Youth Volunteer
Appreciat ion

Acts 4:1-20
Compelled with Courage

June 20 -  Father 's  Day
(br ing in  your  Baby Bott le
banks! )

Acts 4:23-36
Bold Moves

Summer Sermon Series
Introducing our Summer Series, June 27 – September 5


